Walker & Transport-chair in one

Now you can keep going...

Rollz Motion2 is available in four colours and two seat
heights: Regular (21.5”) and Small (19.5”).

You have already seen and done a lot. But your journey of
discovery isn’t over yet. Effortless staying power. Live life to the full.
That’s what Rollz is all about. Which is why we have designed the
modern Rollz Motion2, a walker that converts into a transport-chair
at a flick of the wrist. And of course, just as easily back again.
Rollz takes you further.
Black

Island Blue

Pebble White

Dark Purple

Be it for an outdoor activity, a long holiday, a treasured
exposition or a shopping afternoon, this 2-in-1 walker inspires you
to keep on going without effort. In addition, the Rollz Motion2 folds
in a compact package and fits into any car.
The Rollz Motion2 is an ergonomically designed walker with a
strong but lightweight frame which enables you to walk steadily,

Compact
The Rollz Motion2 is easily
foldable into a compact package.
Ease
Cross doorsteps and curbs easily
with the standard curb climbers.

upright and comfortably. And if you want to rest along the way, the
Rollz Motion2 converts into a transport chair at a flick of the wrist.
And of course, just as easily back again.

Stable
Walking tall, steadily and
supported between the
ergonomic hand grips that are
adjustable in height.

Comfortable
Comfortable ride and natural
suspension thanks to the foamfilled rear tires.
Safe
Innovative drum brakes for safe
and balanced braking.
Convenient
Resting on a comfortable
cushioned seat.
Maneuverable
Light steering and easy motion
with the maneuverable
front wheels.

Accessories (Sold Separately)

Cane Holder

Cup Holder

510-1020RM0003

510-1020RM0002

Shopping Bag

Travel Cover

Back Support

510-1020RM0010

510-1020RM0012

3-in-1 Cane, Chair
& Bag Holder

510-1020RM0004

510-2030RM0049

Colour

2

Rollz Motion
Specifications

Model Numbers

Pebble White

2010RM0010

Island Blue

2010RM0011

2011RM0011

Black

2010RM0012

2011RM0012

Dark Purple

2010RM0013

Description

Regular

Small

Seat height

21.5” (55 cm)

19.5” (50 cm)

Handle height range

34 - 39” (86 - 99 cm)

32 - 37” (81 - 94 cm)

Distance between rear wheels

22.5” (57 cm)

22.5” (57 cm)

Walker

16.5 x 8” (42 x 20.3 cm)

16.5 x 8” (42 x 20.3 cm)

Transport-chair

16.5 x 15 “ (42 x 38 cm)

16.5 x 15 “ (42 x 38 cm)

Seat size

Overall width

25.5” (65 cm)

25.5” (65 cm)

Overall length

24.8” (63 cm)

24.8” (63 cm)

Depth folded

11.5 ((29.2 cm)

11.5 (29.2 cm)

8” (20.3 cm)

8” (20.3 cm)

Wheel diameter
Front
Rear

12” (30.5 cm)

12” (30.5 cm)

275 lb (125 kg)

275 lb (125 kg)

Walker

23.7 lb (10.6 kg)

23.7 lb (10.6 kg)

Transport-chair Package

8.16 lb (3.7 kg)

8.16 lb (3.7 kg)

Weight capacity
Product weight
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